T. 10/1/97

Ronnie Kestle

Michel Biddle

Assemble the crew.
No there Port the chart then.
Read Ronni's statements to de Perry.
Perry did not disagree.
Ronnie told de Perry he would see
him if he corroborated the alleged
story about Jay Hedgecock.
some pictures of Fred McCaskey.
Ted also wanted to get receipts
showing he had arranged for
his company.

Edna was not there.

Ted went to a sheltered
parking area to wait for the magazines away.

They did not go to Rollo's house.
They went to some other mobile home to get some food
that a church member had left.

R. P. Freddie

every R. P. in a church is

reared.

Pastor and Pastor "confessed"

to a person who could not touch it.

Korn

Sorbo

Korn Cadet

ON PANTHER means that Korn

was present when Randy "Confessed"

to the Unicorns.